The T@bitha

it's glamour
it's CAMPING
it's GLAMPING

Signature Series by
MARYJANE BUTTERS

designed by MaryJane Butters, manufactured by the makers of T@B Trailers
With news giants like The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, the Today Show, and CNN finally giving glampers their due, it’s high time for an official DESIGNATED GLAMPER. And who else to design it but the woman (moi) who pioneered the concept of glamour+camping?

Here at last is your dream machine! “But why a shiny NEW one?” you ask. Over the years, I’ve received letters like this: “How do I get started? I’m so afraid of buying SOMETHING OLD for fear I won’t be able to complete it or it will be such a lemon it will never see the road. I’ve never refinshed anything. But I LOVE your idea and I love camping.”

Well, girlfriend, YOU’RE the reason I created the CARE-FREE, READY-TO-ROLL lightweight, easy-to-manage-but-fully-loaded T@bitha. All you have to do is dust off your prom dress, pack up your mule (she’s so dainty that small cars like a Subaru Outback can tow her), load up on chocolate, gather your glamping gal friends, and pick out a NAME. What adventurous, out-of-the-box gal doesn’t love an old-fashioned double name? Or a triple name … Rosie Royce T@bitha anyone? How about Annie Mae T@bitha or Rebekka Jean T@bitha or Lacy Lou T@bitha or just plain old Tabby T@bitha? I named mine HONEY BEE T@BITHA.
Oh, there’s one more thing this **Idaho Jane** forgot to tell you. I intentionally gave T@bitha an interior design that is **FEMININE BUT NEUTRAL** because I also know how unique your design ideas are. T@bitha is almost a blank slate (actually, her floor and upholstery are the color of slate) so that you can decorate her to **YOUR HEART’S CONTENT**.

Fully loaded but lightweight (easily towed by most vehicles), the T@bitha gives you some serious bragging rights: non-toxic Marmoleum flooring, neutral tones (blank canvas for the decorator in you), antiqued glazed birch-wood cabinetry, stainless-steel counters, indoor/outdoor stainless-steel table with U-shaped couch seating that converts into a 70” x 72” mattress, toilet/shower, stabilizer jacks, 3-way fridge, LED TV/entertainment center, AC/heat, 2-burner gas stove, electric brakes, and so much more! Also available: attachable awning or tent, all-weather UV cover, and contrasting skin/trim colors.
The Tabitha

Interior Features
• Sustainable, Eco-friendly Marmoleum Flooring
• White & Espresso Glazed Birch Wood Cabinetry
• Neutral, Wales Grey, Linen Upholstery
• Stainless-steel Counter Top
• Easy Up Indoor/Outdoor Stainless-steel Table
• LED Light Fixtures
• 3-Way Norcold Fridge
• Alde Heat System
• 19" LED TV w/Hassle-free DVD/MP3/CD/AM-FM Entertainment Center
• 2-Burner Gas Stove w/Glass Top
• Sink with 12v Water Pump
• FanTastic Powered Vent/Fan
• U-Shaped Couch/Seating Area converts to a 70" x 72" Mattress
• Full Wet Bath w/shower
• Dual-pane Side Windows w/Roll-away Shades & Screens

Exterior Features
• Skin Color Options: Silver or White
• Trim Color Options: Red, Teal, Silver, Black, Blue, Yellow, or Orange
• Pre-Installed Keder Rail System for Awning and Tent
• Electric Brake System
• Diamond Plate Gravel Guard
• Propane Tank and Battery Storage Tongue Box
• 14" Alloy Wheels
• 2 sets of Stabilizer Jacks
• Ship-to-Shore Power & City Water Hook-up

Additional Options
• Tent for Keder Rail Install System
• Awning for Keder Rail Install System
• UV Resistant, All-weather Cover

What better theme than “Smokey Bear & Forest Friends” when I head out for a weekend of camping with my grandgirls. “Nanny Camping!”

$21,995*

Ask for Tabitha at a RV dealer near you!
*Shipping and/or dealer prep charges not included.

15'2" (tip to tail) 89" tall 78" wide 1670 lbs
Amish-made in the U.S.A.